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PRICE PROMISE
If you find an item from this page cheaper at 

another Australian retailer, let us know and we’ll 
match the price!

(Excludes specials. Retail customers only.)

Parenting [HC]
Paul Tripp (Crossway)

In this life-giving book, Paul Tripp offers parents much more than a to-do list. 
Instead, he presents us with a big-picture view of God’s plan for us as parents. 
Outlining fourteen foundational principles centered on the gospel, he shows 

that we need more than the latest parenting strategy or list of techniques. 
Rather, we need the rescuing grace of God—grace that has the power to shape 

how we view everything we do as parents.
$31.99

NEW

How to Respond to Marriage Reality
Bill Medley (Whine Press)

How should Christians respond in the lead up to this plebiscite? What can 
we say to those who oppose the view of marriage as one man, one 

woman? Is this matter settled in the church? How do we respond to 
religious discrimination? These are just some of the questions this 

book addresses. A response is required!

$7.99

Eight Women of Faith
Michael A. G. Haykin (Crossway)

Throughout history, women have been crucial to the growth and flourishing of the 
church. Historian Michael A. G. Haykin highlights the lives of eight of these women 
who changed the course of history, showing how they lived out their unique callings 

despite challenges and opposition—inspiring modern men and women to imitate 
their godly examples today.

$19.99

NEW

Knots Untied [HC]
J.C. Ryle (Banner of Truth)
Knots Untied is J. C. Ryle’s leading work in defence of the evangelicalism of the 
Church of England. When first published in 1874 it proved immensely popular, 

and by 1885 it was reprinted in a tenth edition. Knots Untied is a classic 
volume in which Ryle covers the then current disputes about various 
points of religion within the Church of England, advocating and 
defending the evangelical position at every turn.

$34.99

NEW
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What Grieving People Wish You 
Knew about What Really Helps 

Nancy Guthrie (Crossway)
In this straightforward and practical book, Nancy 
Guthrie provides us with the insight we need to 
confidently interact with grieving people. Nancy 

offers specifics on what to say and what not to say, 
and what to do and what to avoid.

Unmasking Male Depression
Archibald Hart (Thomas Nelson)

Dr. Archibald Hart explores the many forms of  
depression and gives tools for coping with and 
healing depression in men. Hart also examines 

the lives of  Christian leaders who struggled with 
depression, such as Charles Spurgeon, Martin 
Luther, and John Calvin, to reveal the myths 

surrounding this illness

Being There
Dave Furman (Crossway)

Oftentimes, the people who love the hurting 
also struggle in their own unique ways. They 
tend to suffer in silence and without much 
support from others. Dave Furman offers 

insight into the support, encouragement, and 
wisdom that people need when helping others. 

$18.99

$19.99
$18.99NEW

NEW

Who Is Jesus
John Fesko (Reformation Heritage)
J. V. Fesko takes a close look at Jesus’s “I am” 
claims in the gospel of  John and guides us to a 

better understanding of  who Jesus is. Jesus, 
the author says, conducted His ministry 
clothed in His “coat of  Old Testament 

colors” made, in God’s providence, of  the 
promises, prophecies, themes, and ideas 
that foretold of  the Messiah.

A Happy Old Age
Ashton Oxenden (Reformation Heritage)
This excellent book is a practical, sound, 
Reformed handbook for the elderly. 
In fourteen short chapters, Oxenden 
provides simple, heartfelt, spiritual advice 

on important issues and topics, such 
as the duties, temptations, trials, and 
joys of  old age.

$11.99 $13.99

NEW

Think
John Piper (Crossway)

Focusing on the life of  the mind 
will enable you to know God 

better, love him more, and 
care for the world. This book 
will help you think about 

thinking, and about how the 
heart and mind glorify God 

together. 
$22.99

Unashamed
Heather Davis Nelson (Crossway)
Shame never disappears in solitude, and 

Heather Davis Nelson invites us to not only be 
healed of  our own shame but also be a part of  

healing for others. She shines the life-giving light 
of  the gospel on the things that leave us feeling 

worthless and rejected, giving us courage us to walk 
out of  shame’s shadows and offering hope for our 

bondage to brokenness. 

Crucial Questions Booklets
R.C. Sproul (Reformation Trust)
As a gifted communicator, R.C. Sproul has helped 
many believers grow in their understanding of  
such matters as the nature of  God, the history of  
redemption, and the manner in which we are saved. 
Now Dr. Sproul’s lucid teaching on these vital matters 
is available in a series of  concise booklets that are 
perfect for personal learning and refreshing, as well as 
small-group study. For a quick introduction to matters 
at the very core of  the Christian life, for yourself  or a 
friend, consider the Crucial Questions booklets from 

Reformation Trust Publishing.
Book 23: How Should I Think About Money?
Book 24: How Can I Be Blessed?
Book 25: Are People Basically Good?

$3.99
each

NEW

NEW

NEW

Impossible People
Os Guiness (Inter-Varsity Press)
Guinness argues that we must engage 
secularism and atheism in new ways, 
confronting competing ideas with 

discernment and fresh articulation 
of  the faith. Christians are called 
to be impossible people, full of  
courage and mercy in challenging 

times.

John Bunyan and the Grace of  
Fearing God

Joel Beeke & Paul Smalley (P&R Publishing)
Fearing God is seen by many as psychologically 

harmful—at odds with belief  in a God of  love. But 
Bunyan knew personally that the only freedom from 
a guilty fear of  God’s wrath is a joyful, childlike fear 

of  his holiness. Joel Beeke and Paul Smalley guide us 
through Bunyan’s life before exploring his writings 

to illuminate the true grace of  fearing God.

One Man & One Woman
Joel Beeke & Paul Smalley (Reformation Heritage)

“Christians who struggle with unwanted homosexual desires will find in this book loving reminders of  
what union with Christ promises as we fight against indwelling sin. Parents of  adult children who 

identify as gay or lesbian will better understand how to listen to the discerning words of  Scripture 
as they shake the gates of  heaven for their children. And all Christians will be better able to 

understand and defend why the God who created us has exclusive claims in defining what it 
means to be male and female and designing biblical marriage as an ordinance of  creation and 

therefore a glorious institution that God made for His glory and our good.”
-Rosaria Butterfield

$11.99

$20.99

$21.99

$18.99

NEW

NEW

NEW
to

Reformers

NEW
Home
Elyse Fitzpatrick (Bethany House)
In this world of  fear, trials, and loneliness it’s easy 
to feel adrift, like you’re homesick for somewhere 

you’ve never been. This longing is no small 
thing to be brushed off  and forgotten--it’s 
a guidepost letting you know that you were 

made for a different place. This earth, as we 
know it, is not your home. But it’s close. In fact, 
at times you can almost see your home from here. 

Biblical Church Revitalization
Brian Croft (Christian Focus)

There is a unique and special power and 
testimony in not just a vibrant local church full 

of  life, but an old historic one that had lost its 
way, was on life support, and into which God 

saw fit to breathe life once again. Biblical 
Church Revitalization calls us to an intentional 

commitment to church revitalization in the face 
of  dying and divided churches.

$12.99 $21.99

NEW
to

Reformers NEW

Transgender
Vaughan Roberts (Good Book Company)
Vaughan Roberts surveys the Christian 
worldview and seeks to apply these 
principles to the many complex questions 

surrounding gender identity. This short 
book gives an overview and a starting 
point for constructive discussion as we 
seek to live in a world with different 
values, and love, serve and relate to 
transgender people.

$4.99
NEW

Prophet, Priest and King
Richard Belcher (P&R Publishing)
“Belcher’s impressive treatment of  these offices 
in their biblical- theological setting is essential 
reading in understanding their comprehensive 
nature. This book deftly combines biblical 
and pastoral insight that is most welcome in 

furthering our understanding of  Scripture 
and the person and work of  Christ.”
- Derek W. H. Thomas

$23.99
NEW

The Family Life of  a Christian 
Leader
Ajith Fernando (Crossway)

Writing from decades of  counseling and personal 
ministry experience, Ajith Fernando points Christian 

leaders back to the most important aspect of  their lives: 
their relationship with God. He then offers practical 
guidance for responding to real-life situations in the 
home, including disciplining children, dealing with 
disappointment, loving one’s spouse, and pursuing joy. 

This book presents Christian leaders with a healthy and God-
centered understanding of  family that leads to a flourishing home.

$24.99

NEW

Trapped
Andy Farmer (New Growth Press)

If  you’ve ever felt trapped by 
something—a destructive relationship, 
a dead-end job, a bad habit—you may 

believe freedom isn’t possible for you. But 
Trapped shows each of  us how we can 
live beyond our most persistent, life-

controlling struggles and experience 
freedom because of  one key gospel 

truth.

$26.99NEW
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Why the Reformation Still Matters
Michael Reeves & Tim Chester
(Inter-Varsity Press)
Five hundred years after Martin Luther posted his ninety-
five theses on the castle church door in Wittenberg, the 
Reformation still has important things to say. In this 

clear, incisive and accessible survey, Michael Reeves 
and Tim Chester show how the Reformation helps us 
answer questions like: How do we know what’s true? 
Can we truly know God? How does God speak? What’s 
wrong with us? How can we be saved? Who am I?

$16.99

NEW
to

Reformers

Hearing the Spirit
Christopher Ash (Christian Focus)

How does the Spirit relate to the Bible? 
This careful biblical argument, drawing 

mainly from John’s gospel, helps us to see 
the answers to the difficult questions in a 
firmly Trinitarian understanding. Hearing 

the Spirit is the way we know the father 
through the Spirit. By asking where the 
Bible fits in this process, this helps us 

listen more deeply to the words of  God.

Prepared by Grace, For Grace
Joel Beeke & Paul Smalley (Reformation Heritage)

Joel Beeke and Paul Smalley make careful analysis of  the Puritan understanding 
of  preparatory grace, demonstrate its fundamental continuity with the Reformed 

tradition, and identify matters where even the Puritans disagreed among 
themselves. Clearing away the many misconceptions and associated accusations 

of  preparationism, this study is sure to be the standard work on how the Puritans 
understood the ordinary way God leads sinners to Christ.

$34.99

$12.99

Hermeneutics as Apprenticeship
David Starling (Baker Books)
This book offers a fresh approach to the art 
of  biblical interpretation, focusing on the ways 
Scripture itself  forms its readers as wise and 
faithful interpreters. David Starling shows that 

apprenticing ourselves to the interpretive 
practices of  the biblical writers and engaging 
closely with texts from all parts of  the Bible 
help us to develop the habits and practices 
required to be good readers of  Scripture.$34.99

NEW

What is Reformed Theology?
R.C. Sproul (Baker Books)

An accessible introduction to a set of  beliefs and 
concepts that have been immensely influential in 

the evangelical church. In this insightful book, R. C. 
Sproul walks you through the foundations of  the 

Reformed doctrine and explains how the Reformed 
belief  is centered on God, based on God’s Word, 

and committed to faith in Jesus Christ. Sproul 
explains the five points of  Reformed theology and 

makes plain the reality of  God’s amazing grace.

The Trinity and the Covenant of  Redemption
John Fesko (Christian Focus)

“For many today the covenant of  redemption is a doctrine that is either 
not known or scarcely found in scripture. Dr Fesko demonstrates that the 
Covenant of  redemption is a doctrine driven by scripture and important 
for our understanding of  the Trinity. His in depth exegesis and systematic 
approach highlights a deeply personal God who sets his love on his people in 

Christ.”

-Reviewed by Stephen McKay, Elder at Stanmore Baptist Church$31.99

$23.99

NEW
to

Reformers

“Free Grace” Theology
Wayne Grudem (Crossway)
Must the gospel message include a call for 
people to repent of  their sins? “No,” say Free 
Grace advocates. Is evidence of  a changed life 
an important indication of  whether a person is 
truly born again? “No, again,” these advocates 

say. But in this book, Wayne Grudem shows 
how the Bible answers “Yes” to both of  

these questions, arguing that the Free 
Grace movement contradicts both 
historic Protestant teaching and the New 
Testament itself.

$27.99

NSBT God Has Spoken in His 
Son

Peter O’Brien (Inter-Varsity Press)
In this New Studies in Biblical Theology 

volume, O’Brien shows how Hebrews employs 
profoundly rich theology to serve the didactic, 

hortatory and pastoral goals of  urging the 
hearers to endure in their pursuit of  the 

promised reward, in obedience to the word of  
God and especially on the basis of  their new 

covenant relationship with the Son.

Different by Design
Carrie Sandom (Christian Focus)
Men and women are created in 
the image of  God to reflect God’s 
own nature and being to reflect 
the perfect equality, diversity, 
and unity of  the Trinity. Carrie 
Sandom presents the Biblical view 
of  gender roles for marriage, the 
church, and the workplace, and 
shows how they fit into a modern 
context.$12.99was

$17.99

WHILE
STOCK
LASTS

Good and Angry
David Powlinson (New Growth Press)
This book sets readers on a path toward a 
faithful and fruitful expression of  anger, in 
which we return good for evil and redeem 
wrongs. Powlison offers practical help 
for people who struggle with irritation, 
complaining, or bitterness and gives guidance 
for how to respond constructively when life 
goes wrong. You, your family, and your friends 
will all be glad that you read this book.

$26.99

Resolving Conflict
Lou Priolo (P&R Publishing)

Lou takes us through the biblical 
principles of  conflict resolution, 

beginning before conflict 
even starts. He shows us the 

prerequisites we must have as we 
go into conflict, what is at the 

heart of  our conflict, when it is 
biblical and unbiblical, and how 

we should respond to it.

Serving Without Sinking
John Hindley

(Good Book Company)
Serving Without Sinking...

• Is written in a personal, warm, gospel-
hearted style.

• Encourages readers to see not only 
how they serve, but WHY they serve

• Points Christians away from 
themselves and back to Jesus

• Frees people from the burdens of  
joyless, duty-based serving $13.99 $21.99

NEW

NEW

$31.99
NEW

NEW
to

Reformers
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We close at 7pm on Thursday evenings. Why not 
drop in on your way home from work?

The Life We Never Expected
Andrew & Rachel Wilson (Crossway)

Andrew and Rachel Wilson know what it means 
to live a life they never expected. As the parents 

of  two children with special needs, their story 
mingles deep pain with deep joy in unexpected 

places. With raw honesty, they share about 
the challenges they face on a daily basis—all 

the while teaching what it means to weep, 
worship, wait, and hope in the Lord. Offering 

encouragement rooted in God’s Word, this 
book will help you cling to Jesus and fight for 
joy when faced with a life you never expected.

$18.99NEW

The Heart of  Marriage
Michael Hill (Aquila Press)

This book integrates the biblical 
material on marriage with great 

insight and clarity. At the heart of  
marriage is godly other-person-
centred love and service, good 

leadership, faithfulness and a one-
flesh view of  sex that God designed 

to be a taste of  heaven to come.

Get Offa My Case
Rick Horne (Shepherd Press)
This book draws parents’ 

attention to their need to pursue 
and be satisfied with God’s glory, which 

in turn allows them to seek change in their 
teenager’s heart. It shows parents how to 
reestablish godly family leadership and 
helps them to find the joy of  the Lord — 
even if  their teen doesn’t change.

$21.99

$16.99

Point Man
Steve Farrar (Multnomah)
Men will find practical insight on topics 
such as a father’s influence, maintaining 
purity, and husband-and-wife teamwork. 
In this war, renowned men’s author 
Steve Farrar emphasizes, Jesus Christ is 

looking for men who will not die, but 
live for their families.

Marry Wisely, Marry Well
Ernie Baker (Shepherd Press)
Marry Wisely, Marry Well teaches 
you how to start building your future 
marriage house even before you begin a 
relationship. Learn to make a wise choice 
of  a spouse, and how to start preparing 
yourself  for a future relationship that is 
truly built on Christ.

The Gospel-Centered Parent
Rose Marie Miller, Deborah Harrell & Jack Klumpenhower

(New Growth Press)
These twenty-six gospel-driven talks guide mothers through a simple, 

sustainable way to disciple their daughters. Reading God’s Word together, 
asking one another questions, and being honest about their struggles, 
moms and daughters learn new habits and establish lifelong patterns 

for communicating about what matters most.

Between Us Girls
Trish Donohue (New Growth Press)
These twenty-six gospel-driven talks guide 
mothers through a simple, sustainable 
way to disciple their daughters. Reading 

God’s Word together, asking one another 
questions, and being honest about their 
struggles, moms and daughters learn new 
habits and establish lifelong patterns for 
communicating about what matters most.

$23.99

NEW

Reflections
(Colouring Book for Adults)
Lorien Atwood (Firewheel Press)
Featuring 18 original designs; ‘illustrate your 
own’ tips and colouring guide; heavy, good 
quality paper; perforated pages; free link 

to download files; and unlimited 
printouts for personal 

use.$16.99

$22.99

$21.99

$21.99

NEW

The Pastor as Scholar & 
The Scholar as Pastor
John Piper & D. A. Carson 

(Crossway)
With insight and balance, Piper and Carson 
give critical guidance to help us span 
interdisciplinary gaps to the glory of  God 
and the good of  his church. These chapters 
are revised and expanded versions of  the 
messages originally given following the 
2009 Gospel Coalition conference.

$18.99Growing God’s Church
Gary L. McIntosh (Baker Books)
Based on ten years of  comprehensive 
research, Growing God’s Church 
unveils how people are actually coming 
to faith in the 21st century. Church 
growth expert Gary L. McIntosh 
answers questions like how are new 

Christians hearing the gospel today; 
how are they finding churches; 
what makes them stay at a church?

$22.99

NEW
to

Reformers

The Cross and Christian Ministry
D. A. Carson (Baker Books)
Through his exposition of  1 Corinthians, D. A. Carson presents a comprehensive view 
of  what the death of  Christ means in preaching and ministering to God’s people. He 
confronts the issues of  factionalism, servant-leadership, shaping “world” Christians, 
and the source of  knowledge in order to help Christian leaders learn principles for 
dynamic, cross-centered worship.

$14.99

Beyond the First Visit
Gary L. McIntosh (Baker Books)

We all like to think that our church is the 
friendliest one in town. But do visitors see 

it that way? Church consultant Gary L. 
McIntosh invites you to take another look 
at your church through the eyes of  a first-
time guest to identify the things that might 
be holding them back from a second visit.

Style or Substance
William Taylor & David 

Dargue (Christian Focus)
“In an age in which substance often 
gives way to style, we urgently need 

teaching like this, which builds 
convictions about the nature and power 
of  authentic gospel ministry and spurs 

us to stick with it.”
-Vaughan Roberts

$12.99

$23.99NEW

Pastoral Visitation
David Short & David Searle

(Christian Focus)
It is a Christ-like act to befriend a sick or a lonely 
person: this book is a wonderfully useful guide 

to giving the most you can by your visits. Written 
by authors with long pastoral experience, it will 

prove a real help to all those who seek to turn the 
routine visit into a time of  real spiritual growth.

Spiritual Mothering
Susan Hunt (Crossway)
Many churches lack a crucial element 
central to the flourishing of  women: older 
women mentoring younger women. Using 
Titus 2 as a guide, seasoned author Susan 
Hunt casts a biblical vision of  what the 
church can be when women invest in 
vibrant relationships with one another.

The Pastor’s Wife
Gloria Furman (Crossway)

In this uplifting and often humorous book, Gloria 
Furman offers pastors’ wives a breath of  fresh air, 

reminding readers that Christ stands ready 
to help regardless of  the circumstance—

whether it’s late-night counseling sessions, 
unrealistic expectations about how they 

spend their time, or complaints about their 
husbands’ preaching.

$12.99
was

$17.99

WHILE
STOCK
LASTS $24.99

$14.99

NEW

was
$19.99

WHILE
STOCK
LASTS
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Living on the Rock CD
Colin Buchanan & Karen Pang (Emu Music)
Living on the Rock brings together Colin Buchanan and Karen Pang for the first time, 
singing a crazy collection of  songs speaking about the walk of  following Jesus, of  trust and 
belief  and obedience, of  comfort and wisdom, of  facing temptation and seeing the richness 
of  righteousness, the deceit of  sin and the wonders of  knowing and being known by God.

The Ology
Marty Machowski (New Growth Press)

Truth is for kids, not just for adults! So The Ology gives kids of all ages a beginner’s theology book 

to help them understand who God is and how we, as his children, relate to him. Arranged within a 

traditional systematic theological framework, each truth in The Ology is also connected to the larger 

redemptive story of Scripture. The Ology is a starting point to learning theology and aims to create a 

hunger and desire in children to learn more as they grow older. 

Designed for six-year-olds through preteens, this flexible resource includes built-in adaptations for use 

with younger or older children, so that entire families can enjoy it together.

The CD contains 11 songs that communicate biblical doctrines in ways that are memorable, Christ-

centred, creative, and easy to understand. [CD by Sovereign Grace]

Book
$44.99

The Biggest Story [HC]
Kevin DeYoung & Don Clark (Crossway)
The Bible is full of exciting stories that fill children with awe and wonder. But kids need to know 

how all those classic stories connect to Scripture’s overarching message about God’s glorious plan to 

redeem his rebellious people.

In The Biggest Story, Kevin DeYoung leads kids and parents alike on an exciting journey through the 

Bible, connecting the dots from the Garden of Eden to Christ's death on the cross to the new heaven and 

new earth.

With powerful illustrations by award-winning artist Don Clark, this imaginative retelling of the Bible’s 

core message – how the Snake Crusher brings us back to the Garden – will draw children into the 

biblical story, teaching them that God's promises are even bigger and better than we think.

Ages 5-8 (read to me)

Ages 8-11 (read to myself)

Audio Book CD Animated DVD

The Audio Book CD contains a free 2-sided colour poster.
The Animated DVD contains a free digital download of the video and a free 2-sided colour poster.

Book
$24.99

CD
$13.99

DVD
$20.99

CD
$19.99

NEW
to

Reformers

Stories from Jesus Series
Catherine Mackenzie (Christian Focus)
Jesus told stories, great stories, that tell us about who God is and 
what he is like. In the Stories From Jesus series the parables are 
retold and explained for young children.

BOOKS IN THE SERIES:
- The Good Father
- The Good Shepherd
- The Good Traveller
- The Wise and Foolish Bridesmaids
- The Wise and Foolish Builders
- The Wise and Foolish Servants

$4.99
each

NEW
to

Reformers

Bible Names
Alison Brown
(Banner of  Truth)

Bible Names, written for the 
primary age-group, presents 
simple biblical truths about 
God’s promises, repentance, 
faith, and obedience, using 

the lives and names of  some 
well-known Bible characters, 
presented in chronological 

order.

A Bible Alphabet 
Busy Book
Alison Brown
(Banner of  Truth)

Based on the stories from A 
Bible Alphabet, the pages of  this 
Busy Book provide opportunity 
for children who are beginning 
to express themselves in writing 
to develop the skill of  sentence 
making, while their thoughts are 
firmly focused on biblical truths.

My Christmas 
Activity Book

Catherine Mackenzie & 
Kim Shaw (Christian Focus)
In this book there are puzzles 
and codes, activities and crafts 
to help you remember the real 
reason for Christmas - the fact 
that God sent his Son to the 
world so that people could 
become God’s friends once 

more. 

The Dog’s Dinner
Douglas Sean O’Donnell

(Christian Focus)
God has always loved his people. 
And He has shown His love in 

many, many different ways. One 
way is through food! One day Jesus 

found himself  surrounded by a 
crowd with very hungry tummies. 
Another day he met a woman with 
a very hungry heart. Find out how 

Jesus fed them all.

$7.99

$7.99

$7.99

$8.99

NEW

And God Said…
Andrew Wilson (10ofThose)

This unique and cleverly 
illustrated Bible outline focuses 
on the power of  God’s words. 
It will help children know that 
God has always been in control 

as they read how His words 
brought life to the world, Jesus 

back to life and still brings life in 
us today.

The Star Maker
Helen Buckley & Jenny 

Brake (10ofThose)
This beautifully illustrated little 
book will help children grasp 

the wonder and excitement that 
Jesus, the Son of  God, became 

a small baby for us at Christmas, 
so that He might grow up to 

become a man, providing a way 
for us to be friends with Him 

again.

$7.99

$7.99NEW

NEW
NEW

$19.99

NEW

Sshh... Don’t Wake 
the Baby

Helen Buckley & Jenny 
Brake (10ofThose)

There are lots of  lovely and exciting 
things about Christmas. But the 
loveliest thing of  all is that Jesus 

was born! This beautifully illustrated 
little book will help children grasp 
the wonder and excitement that 
Jesus, the Son of  God, became a 

baby for us at Christmas.

The Day the Earth 
Shook

Helen Buckley & Jenny 
Brake (10ofThose)

On the day the earth shook 
something amazing happened. 
The earth quaked. The rocks 
split. All because someone 

incredible died. But just who 
was this man powerful enough 
to shake the earth, and why did 

he have to die?

$7.99

$7.99

NEW
to

Reformers

Characters of  Christmas
Ruth Hearson (10Publishing)

There are lots of  different characters that 
all play a part in the wonderful story of  

Christmas. 
There’s brave Mary, scary King Herod, the 

excited shepherds, and not forgetting the most 
important character of  all – Jesus!

- Board Book (1-4 years)   $8.99
- Story Book (2-6 years)   $7.99

- Colouring Book   $6.99

NEW
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Exploring Grace 
Together

Jessica Thompson (Crossway)
Jessica Thompson offers us an 

alternative to merely telling our kids 
what they must do to please God and 

be a “good Christian.” Designed for the 
whole family, this collection of  gospel-

centered devotionals will help you teach 
your children to treasure and rely on 

Jesus more than anything else.

Wise Up
Marty Machowski (New Growth Press)

Christian parents know that good morals 
aren’t enough. Kids need gospel power 

to “wise-up!” Wise Up is an easy-to-use, 
10-minute family devotional exploring 

Proverbs through a gospel lens, not 
a moralistic one. Features Bible 
readings, discussion questions, 

fun activities, and songs for first- 
through sixth-grade kids.

$23.99

$15.99

NEW

God’s Design
Sally Michael (P&R Publishing)
Sally Michael and Gary Steward partner to 
bring a male-and-female approach to the 
topic of  gender roles—one that is united 
together under the authority of  God’s 
plan in His Word. Through examples and 

stories from Scripture, they present this 
difficult topic delicately and in 
a way that even the youngest 
children can understand.

$23.99 NEW
to

Reformers

The Revolt
Douglas Bond (P&R Publishing)
Using his scribe’s quill to translate 
the Bible into English, the language 

of  the common people, Hugh begins 
to understand the beauty of  the gospel 
as never before. But he and his friends 
are not safe. The corrupt and decadent 
church is planning to choke Wycliffe’s 
translation and silence him forever.

$16.99

NEW

A Chameleon, a Boy and 
a Quest

J. A. Myhre (New Growth Press)
Journey through Africa with ten-year-
old Mu and discover how one simple 

encounter can change everything. J.A. 
Myhre’s new adventure fiction series for 

kids and young adults blends magical 
realism, page-turning action, and subtle 

gospel themes.biblical and unbiblical, 
and how we should respond to it. $23.99

A Bird, a Girl and a Rescue
J. A. Myhre (New Growth Press)

African rebels. Stolen girls. Illegal logging. A 
dangerous cobra. Join eleven-year-old Kiisa 
and her messenger bird, Njili, on a thrilling 

rescue mission in the heart of  Africa and 
learn with them the true meaning of  

bravery and the value of  forgiveness in 
the second page-turning book in J. A. 

Myhre’s The Rwendigo Tales.

$9.99

NEW

Reformers Bookshop

Children’s Titles Catalogue 2016-17

We have recently 
released a digital 
catalogue with 
all* our children’s 
titles. Ask us 
to have a copy 
emailed to you!

*All titles at time of publication are included, some new 
titles in this brochure and future releases not included.

$9.99

$14.99

$23.99
NEW

NEW
NEW

Book 1: The Starry Messenger
Book 2: The Greatest Day Ever

Book 3: The Bottomless Dinner Basket
Selah Helms & Susan Kahler

(Christian Focus)
Teaching doctrine is out of  fashion today, even within the 

Church. Stories like the ones from this series are the perfect 
tool to equip both parents and children with a robust 
enough theology to answer the hard questions of  life.

$11.99
each

God’s Word and You (Book 1)
God’s Word and Your Life (Book 2)

Laura Martin (Christian Focus)
What the Bible says about family, friends and other important stuff. 

“You’ve got a mind - use it! If  you’ve got questions - ask them! But don’t 
fill your mind with rubbish and it is important to ask the right questions. 

The THINK, ASK - BIBLE! series uses the lives and experiences of  
characters from the Bible to teach important lessons. Each chapter 

provides opportunities to stop and think, delve into the Scriptures and 
be prompted with study questions. God’s Word and You covers 

questions about friendship, work, worry, trials, family, grief, 
attitudes, and our bodies.”$11.99 $11.99

NEW

NEW

NEW

NEW NEW

The Radical Book for Kids
Champ Thornton (New Growth Press)
A fun-filled explorer’s guide to the Bible, 
church history, and life for children eight 

and up. Vibrantly illustrated and chock-full 
of  fun facts and ideas, this engaging and 

interactive book communicates big truths 
about life while stimulating children’s 

natural curiosity and sense of  adventure.

 Armour of  God 10 Commandments The 12 Disciples
 A3 Poster A2 Poster A3 Poster

Ben R. Davis (Learning Little Ones) - 70gsm full colour posters

$44.99

$9.99
each

NEW

NEW

NEW

John Welch: The Man Who Couldn’t Be Stopped
This is the true story of  one of  Scotland’s most adventurous preachers.As the son-
in-law of  another fiery Scot - John Knox - John Welch was bound to cause a stir 
- and he did! Find out about how he conquered roughians, saved a town from the 
dreaded plague and even dodged a cannon ball!

Lilias Trotter: Daring in the Desert
In May 1879 Lilias knew what she should do. God’s work for Lilias was in the 

desert land of  Algeria. Palm trees and camels replaced lampposts and horse 
drawn carriages. The desert was her home, its people her friends and its 
Creator her reason for life.

Ulrich Zwingli: Shepherd Warrior
By the end of  his brief  life Ulrich Zwingli would change the religious landscape of  
his home and the world. It wasn’t until the last few years of  his life that he became 
a reformer. He fought for truth and righteousness with his mind and pen, he 
fought for lost souls to hear the good news of  Jesus Christ, and at the age of  forty-
seven, as an army chaplain, he was killed on the battle-field.

CHRIST IAN FOCUS
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Bible college students:

ask for your discount 

code!

$4.99
Per Pack

Mary & Joseph Announce
Inside Text:

“... to us a child is born, to us a son is given!”    “... 
and the government will be on his shouldedrs. 
And he will be called Wonderful Counselor, 

Mighty God, Everlasting Father, Prince of  Peace.”
Isaiah 9 v 6

Born a King; New Life to 
Bring

Inside Text:
“She will give birth to a son, and you are 
to give him the name Jesus, because he 

will save his people from their sins.”
Matthew 1 v 21

A Saviour Has Been Born 
to You

Inside Text:
“Today in the town of  David a saviour 

has been born to you; he is the Messiah, 
the Lord.”

Luke 2 v 11

They Were Filled With Joy
Inside Text:

“... they entered, saw the child, bowed down 
and worshipped him.”

Matthew 2 v 10-11

Glory to God
Inside Text:

“... and peace on earth to those with whom 
God is pleased.”

Luke 10 v 14

I Bring You Good News
Inside Text:

“... of  Great Joy that will be for all the people.”
Luke 2 v 10

He Will Save His People
Inside Text:

The angel said: “Mary... Is going to 
have a son. You must give him the 
name Jesus. That is because he will 

save his people from their sins.”
Matthew 1 v 21

Life to the Full
Inside Text:

“I have come that they may have 
life, and have it to the full. I am the 
good shepherd. The good shepherd 

lays down his life for the sheep.”
John 10 v 10-11

For God So Loved the 
World

Inside Text:
“For God so loved the world that he 

gave his one and only son, that whoever 
believes in him will not perish but have 

eternal life.”    - John 3 v 16

He Made Himself  Nothing
Inside Text:

“Jesus... Made himself  nothing, 
taking the very nature of  a servant 

and became obedient to death - 
even death on a cross!”

Philippians 2 v 7-8

The Visit of  the Magi
Inside Text:
“They bowed down and worshipped 
him. Then they opened their treasures 
and presented him with gifts of  gold, 
frankincense and myrrh.”
Matthew 2 v 11

The Shepherds 
Returned

Inside Text:
“The shepherds returned, 

glorifying and praising God.”
Luke 2 v 20

They Will Call Him
Inside Text:

“For there is no other name under heaven given 
to mankind by which we must be saved.”

Acts 4 v 12

I Bring You Good News
Inside Text:

“Today in the town of  David a Saviour has 
been born to you; he is Christ, the Lord.”

Luke 2 v 11

The Everlasting Light
Inside Text:

“I am the light of  the world. Whoever follows 
me will never walk in darkness.”

John 8 v 12

6names

6robin

6town

6KY

6KZ

6XT

6XW
6XY

6XZ

6ZE

6ZF

6ZG

6ZL

6ZT

6ZWDaily Readings From All 
Four Gospels
J.C. Ryle (Evangelical Press)
This is a brand new edition of  an old 
favourite, printed on a fine quality paper and 
with a luxurious gold-blocked soft- touch 
cover, and including cloth page marker. 
There are morning and evening readings 

for every day of  the year covering all four 
Gospels, each reading with an additional 
passage suggested for further reading.

$62.99

The One Year Praying Through 
the Bible for Your Kids

Nancy Guthrie (Tyndale House)
Day by day you’ll find your dreams and desires 

for your children are becoming shaped more by 
Scripture than by the culture around you. Worry 

less, pray more, and help yourself  to a daily 
dose of  perspective, hope, and grace as you 

parent.

Journey
Alec Motyer (Inter-Varsity Press)
With conviction and pastoral sensitivity, Guy Brandon 
explains the strength and integrity of  the Christian world-
view of  sex. In doing so, he also addresses the inconsistency 
and inadequacy of  the prevailing idea that consent alone is 

enough to sanction a sexual relationship. Demonstrating 
the damage created by this approach he offers a better, 
more just way, which brings with it the promise of  God’s 

shalom.

$24.99

NEW

The One True Light
Tim Chester (Good Book Company)
Join Tim Chester as he guides us through the 
opening verses of  the Gospel of  John, and 
enjoy a Christmas infused with new meaning 

and light. With ideas for reflection, prayer 
and application, these short, meditative 
readings will excite you about Jesus in 
the busyness of  the run up to Christmas 
Day.

$9.99

Seasons of  the Heart
Donna Keldeman (Reformation Heritage)

“Hundreds of  years separate us from the women 
whose writings are featured in this devotional. 
Yet those who share their love for Christ will 

find them to be kindred spirits. Drawing from the 
Scriptures to face their own struggles and trials, 

they speak with timeless truth to believers of  
every generation. A treasure trove!”

-Nancy Leigh DeMoss

New Morning Mercies
Paul Tripp (Crossway)

Mornings can be tough. Sometimes, a hearty breakfast and strong cup of  coffee just 
aren’t enough. Offering more than a rush of  caffeine, best-selling author Paul David 

Tripp wants to energize you with the most potent encouragement imaginable: the 
gospel. Forget “behavior modification” or feel-good aphorisms. Tripp knows that 

what we really need is an encounter with the living God. Then we’ll be prepared to 
trust in God’s goodness, rely on his grace, and live for his glory each and every day.

One Year Discovering Jesus 
in the Old Testament
Nancy Guthrie (Tyndale House)
Bible teacher Nancy Guthrie takes readers 
from Genesis through Malachi, shining 
the light of  Christ on the promise of  a 
descendent who will put an end to the curse 
of  sin; the story of  a father who offers up 
his son as a sacrifice; the symbol of  a temple 

where people can meet with God; the 
prophecy of  a servant who will suffer; 
the person of  a king who will rule with 

righteousness—and so much more.

$23.99

$31.99

$27.99

$15.99

A Spiritual Treasury for the 
Children of  God

William Mason (Reformation Heritage)
In this classic of  devotional literature, A Spiritual 

Treasury for the Children of  God, readers will find 
two heartwarming, biblical reflections for every day 

of  the year. William Mason’s aim for each meditation 
was to “exalt the Lord Jesus, the perfection of  His 

atonement and righteousness, and the glory of  His 
salvation.” Christians who are eager to cultivate 

godly zeal will cherish this book, as each page revels 
in the abundant riches we find in Christ.

$41.99

NEW

Good Book Company Christmas Cards (Packs of 6)



Title Qty Price Subtotal

$ $

$ $

$ $

$ $

$ $

$ $

$ $

Plus Postage $

Total

Prices valid while stocks last or until 28th February 2017 All prices are in Australian Dollars and include Australian GST

Name _____________________________________________________

Address _____________________________________________________

 _____________________________________________________

State ______   Postcode  __ __ __ __   Phone  _____________________

ORDERING
Reformers Bookshop
140 Albany Road Stanmore NSW 2048 Australia
Ph: +61 (02) 9564 3555
reformers.org.au

Reformers is open 9am to 5pm Monday to Friday (7pm close on Thursday, closed on public holidays)

Postage & Handling
Local orders and GST-free NZ orders
<$20 = $5.99   /   $20 - $39.99 = $8.99   /   $40 and over = $11.99

GST-free orders to Singapore - add 30% to total (Minimum $15)
GST-free orders to Rest of World - add 50% to total (Minimum $20)
*  Free postage for retail customers who order and pay online
    for orders over $60 from Australia or New Zealand

Payment Details
□ Cheque □ Visa □ Mastercard □ Money Order

Expiry Date _____ / _____    Signature  ____________________________________
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PRICE PROMISE
If you find an item from this page cheaper at another Australian 

retailer, let us know and we’ll match the price!
(Excludes specials. Retail customers only.)

•
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R
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Free postage

for orders over $60

from Australia and

New Zealand when 

ordered and paid 

online.

How to Have a Happy 
Christmas

Tim Thornborough
(Good Book Company)

This 16-page booklet acknowledges the 
stress many feel at Christmas and reveals 

the secret to enjoying the season. This 
booklet is ideal for handing out to guests 

and church members at the conclusion 
of  a Christmas carol service, or for 

dropping through letterboxes along with 
an invitation to your church services Over 

Christmas.

Christmas Playlist
Alistair Begg

(Good Book Company)
In this short, winsome book a teenage 

girl, a respected priest, a group of  
angels and an old man bring readers 
to the heart of  Christmas, showing 
them the joy and peace that comes 

from meeting a baby who lay in 
the food trough and changed 

eternity.

A Very Different Christmas
Rico Tice & Nate Morgan Locke
(Good Book Company)
A humorous introduction to Christianity by 
Rico Tice and Nate Morgan Locke which 
invites readers to look at the presents 
under God’s tree. They’ll discover some 
very different things about God, about 
themselves and about Christmas, and how 
Jesus really is everything they could ever 
hope for.

$4.99

$4.99
$0.99NEW NEW

Christmas Uncut
Carl Laferton
(Good Book Company)
Short, funny, friendly and easy-to-read, 
Christmas Uncut retells the Christmas 
story, and explains the gospel message 
as it does so. Perfect for giving away to 
unbelieving family and friends, whether 
they think they know the Christmas story, 

or know that they don’t; and ideal for 
giving away at the end of  Christmas 
church events.

$3.99

Countdown to 
Christmas
Designed to help children 
understand some of  
God’s Old Testament 
promises to send a 

rescuing King. Based on Luke 2 v 11, 
the angels’ message to the shepherds. 
Suitable for use with ages 6-12.

The Real Christmas 
Cracker
Based on God’s message to 
Joseph in Matthew 1 v 18-25. It 
looks at what really happened at 
the first Christmas, and what that 

shows us about who Jesus is and why He came. 
Suitable for use with ages 6-12.

$9.99

$9.99

Why Did Jesus 
Come (Kids)
A full-colour leaflet with 
Bible passages, puzzles 
and questions looking at 
why Jesus came - based 

on Matthew 1 v 18-23. Suitable for use 
with ages 6-9.

$9.99

The Christmas 
Name Game
Based on God’s message to 
Joseph in Matthew 1 v 18-23. 
It looks at the names given to 

Mary’s son—Jesus, Immanuel and Christ—
and what they show us about who Jesus is and 
why he came. Suitable for use with ages 6-12.

$4.99
Born a King
Jesus’ name “Christ” 
is not a surname, but a 
title. It means “King”. 
But exactly what kind of  
king is Jesus? This short 

colourful leaflet is designed to include 
with your Christmas cards, or be handed 
out at a carol service to focus people’s 
minds on the real message of  Christmas.

$4.99

Why Did Jesus 
Come?
Explains the identity and 
mission of  Jesus through 
the meaning of  His names 
Immanuel, Jesus and 

Christ. Based on the angel’s message at 
the birth of  Jesus in Matthew 1v18-23.

$9.99

The Colours of  
Christmas
This short readable Christmas 
tract explains the gospel 
message based on colours: gold, 
purple, red and green. Ideal for 

including with your Christmas cards or for local 
area distribution.

$4.99

God So Loved...
John 3 verse 16 is the most 
famous Bible verse in the 
world. Why? Because in 
a few short, memorable 
words, it sums up the 

meaning of  Christmas, Easter, the 
Christian faith and of  life itself.

$4.99

Christmas 
Presence
This short, readable 
explanation of  the 
Christmas message 
explains why Jesus’ birth is 

such great news for everyone. Includes a 
prayer of  response.

$4.99

Missing Piece
Life is a puzzle. Like a confusing 
jumble of  jigsaw pieces emptied 
out on a table, we wonder how 
we can start to make sense 
of  it. And we can’t without a 

picture... And God sent the picture 
to us in the person of  Jesus who was born on 
the first Christmas day.

$4.99

Life to the Full
“Christmas is all about fun 
and life; but religion seems 

a bit boring and restrictive. I 
can do without it.” If  that’s the 
way you think, then you’re 
not alone. Closed or thinly 

attended churches show that many, many 
people agree. But there’s someone else who 
agrees that religion is a waste of  time. And it 
might surprise you to know who it is.
   Jesus.

$4.99Mary & Joseph 
Announce...

This short readable 
Christmas tract explains 
the gospel message based 
on the way Jesus’ birth 

was announced. Ideal for including with 
your Christmas cards or for local area 
distribution.

$4.99

O Little Town of  Bethlehem
Some Christmas carols suggest that Christmas was quiet: “Silent night”… “O little 
town of  Bethlehm, how still we see thee lie…”
But the Bible tells a different story. From the jubilant celebration of  angels to the 

excited talk of  shepherds, Christmas night must have been a noisy affair. And it is 
a story that people have talked, sung and shouted about ever since.
This short, readable explanation of  the Christmas message explains why Jesus’ 
birth is such great news for everyone.$4.99

NEW

Good Book Company Christmas Tracts (Packs of 25)
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GBG The Five Solas
Jason Helopoulos (Good Book Company)

500 years ago the Reformation transformed 
Europe by the rediscovery of  five key Bible 
truths. Summarized as the Five Solas, they set 
the church on a renewed path of  faithfulness.
Many Christians today are once more 
ignorant of  the Five Solas. This Good Book 
Guide helps us rediscover these essential 
Reformation teachings and connect them to 
our faith today.

Titus For You &
GBG Titus

Tim Chester
(Good Book Company)

Tim Chester shows how the gospel 
makes a real difference as he takes 
us to this little-read, life-changing 

New Testament letter. With clarity 
and insight, he helps small groups to 

be excited about, and equipped for, 
letting the truth transform their lives, their 

churches, and their mission.

Luke 1-12 For You & GBG Luke 1-12
Mike McKinley (Good Book Company)

Luke wrote his Gospel to offer his first readers, and his readers today, certainty 
over the truth of  the gospel, and joy that God’s promises have been fulfilled with 

the coming of  his King. 
With a close attention to the text and a focus on real-life application, Mike McKinley 

brings face to face with Jesus in a way that is fresh and compelling for both 
experienced and new readers of  the first twelve chapters of  Luke’s Gospel.

$7.99

$7.99 $7.99

7
studies

5
studies

6
studies

NEW

Discipleship Explored 
Sample Pack

Barry Cooper (Good Book Company)
Following Christ. What’s it all about? 
Find out what it really means to live 

the Christian life and follow in Christ’s 
footsteps in this eight-week journey 

through Philippians. Includes 1 DVD,  
1 Leader’s Guide and 1 Handbook.

$46.99

$17.99

$14.99

NEW

NEW

Empowered DVD
Leader’s Kit

Rebecca Manley Pippert & Dick 
Molenhouse (Good Book Company)

You—whoever you are—can be empowered 
for evangelism that is faithful, compelling and 

relational. Empowered will leave ordinary 
Christians not only wanting to share their 

faith, but knowing how to talk about Jesus in 
their normal lives and everyday conversations. 
Includes 1 DVD, 1 leader’s guide, 1 handbook 
and 1 copy of  “Uncovering the Life of  Jesus”.

Putting Parenting to Bed 
Sample Pack

Ann Benton (Good Book Company)
This course can be three or six sessions and 
gives parents some simple, common-sense 
basics for raising children with confidence, 

based on the age-old, tried & tested wisdom of  
the Bible. It also gives parents an opportunity 
to think through the bigger questions of  life 

that can lead to a real opportunity to share the 
gospel of  Jesus Christ. Includes 1 DVD,  

1 Leader’s Guide and 1 Handbook.

$34.99

$49.99

NEW

The Meaning Of  Marriage DVD & Study Guide
Timothy Keller & Kathy Keller (Zondervan)

Modern culture would have you believe that everyone has a soul mate; that romance is the most 
important part of  a successful marriage; that marriage does not mean ‘til death do us part, but merely 

for as long as my needs are being met; and that when serious differences arise, divorce is the best solution.
According to the Bible, all of  these modern-day assumptions miss what marriage is all about. In The 

Meaning of  Marriage—a six-session video-based Bible study—Timothy Keller, along with Kathy, his wife 
of  forty years, draws a profound portrait of  marriage from the pages of  Scripture that neither idealizes 
nor rejects the institution but points us back to the relationship between God and man. The result is a 

vision for marriage that is refreshingly frank and unsentimental, yet hopeful and beautiful.
This six-session video Bible study is for anyone from singles to couples considering marriage to those who 

have been married recently or for a long time. [Individual study guides also available.]

$59.99
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